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h'en'-th- e 'teimS 'com' to' Ten way narltscored on Meyers hit, whleh struclt' OirtjJ Rodrkea5tragglers- -
V; : Collins, Whom , the. Giants Beat; Go Home Thursday

ner in the face. Gardner rubbed his head
and seemed pretty bafliy shaken up, but
hs continued to play.; Fletcher sent up a
fy to Hooper, and was out. Mathewson
was given an ovation as he went to the
bat Meyers was out when Yerkes took
Mathewson' grounder and threw to
Wagner. One run, two hits, no errors, i

Second Half Carrlgao went out Herzog

Eta TIES SCORE IN EIGHTH

lOiants Had Taken th Lead in the
i ii Inning with. Three Bum.

i MATHEWSON' HAS BAD EffNINO

111 Sox Poo nee on , Him for Fonr
Bits ond Throe nan m "the "

OpeI Ronad of tfc

'll ',',
- .; ;

' ;', (ConUnUwi tnm Flnt Ft.)

Jo Merkle. Doyle made a brilliant play
when he took Collins' grounder and threw
him out at firsts Hooper doubled to

to Met--right. Yerkes was outi ,Jletohf
kle. No runs, one hit, no errors.

. xveiuier , manager , wouia puuiiciy an
Affunee'' his batte'rles before'' tTriey were

tysWed io the umpire cm tne-field- . Gen-

eral otilnlbp' was thatMatheweori would
oppose R4y 'Cbllihs,' the' fted Sok; south
paw, and saved
for tomorrow' game ? In' New ..York.

I V
'st Postttoite, s

,' A" Switch I in 'the Qiaiifs batting o
der'was etpected ln cpmiectlon' with thi
probability that Boeton "would use CoP
ljns. Devore, who played in left

ha been supplanted ' m head
of the batting list by 6nodgra, who
was moved up from third place to make
way for Befckr, who haa ben much
more Bucress'fill against any left handed

pitchers than Devore. Under this shift
Murray, who played yesterday in right
field.'-- goes to left and Becker takes hi

plaee at right. ; ' .; iv
. -- '.,: i'1 ,. ;.t ii;,-- : "j

Hijgli Squad firks
SN';, For Norfolk, Game.

6 t & Th Red Sox left-hand- Col-l!-

hud bpjv driven from th lox In

tb fhth Iftjilhg by a shower , of hits,
andt Hall h3 been sent to relieve him
Merkel smuhed out three-bsMw- r in
tfcs tenth Innlnff and the home club host

in (tlnom when he aoored on a iao
rWco h!t

. Speaker Rpond to Demand.
In the tadinff Uxht It waa difficult for

thei Hod Box to follow the course of
Mathflwson'a g drop and New York

t; . ,,,
I James Kane, . stellar, first , baseman of

the Omaha base ball club, who, since the
close, of, the season thas been' sojbumlna'
In Omahai leaves ' tomorrow' evening for
his home at McKees Rocks, Pi., Kane
Will stop at Chicago and take hi ne or
two 'games ef the city series, and from
there will proceed to Pittsburgh; ' where
members ' of Ms basket ball team will

congregate to make plans foi the win-

ter '.

, . cttmpafgn.' . Norman ' ' Coyle, V; the
Rourkes' '

right gardener, leave for hie

home at Coal Hill, Ark., whr tte1 will
gpend the winter doing "chorea' on hi
farrov ,Coyle is 1 also 'somewhat " of a
Hunter' and'expecrs td do eohelderable In
tihis" line" durfngr ;the winter. - J

OMAHA SOCIAL SETTLEMENT ;

1 OPENS NEW HOME TO PUBLIC

!

The hew home of the Omaha. Social Set-

tlement at , 2?19 South Thirteenth street
was opened yvednesday afternoon with a
liouewarming.r C afa Schaefer." head feel-den- t;

AHoe' Buchanan, chairman" of the
house committee, Mra. Herbert Wood-

land .and the officer and directors acte
as hostesses. The ' membership commit- -.

tee, of which' Mrs. 3. H. Dumont la act- -'

ihg1 chairman, .served refreshment! Bea
Phillips,' W4 1s traveling the In-

terests of girl strikers in the Kalamaaoo.'
Mich.,' corset fttctorte. told tha cause of
the walkout' Jt -- ''." : . i

;
-- j : "' " - . i

;J . "t . Affisttie.: j , ft s
'

The dapper little ribbon-cler- k gased
lfenguishlngly Into the dark eye of th
handsome brunetta waitress. .... ,
i "Isn't It wonderful,": he gurgledj
"how oDponltes seem 'to be attracted to
each .other?"

'
. .

' ' '
-

l"It are Is," agreed the beauty. "J
noticed only today that the tallest ma
at the lunch counter ordered short;
cake."r-Llpplncot,- t's Magaxine., .,.4

.1i. t.

Third lnttla.
First Half-8nodg- rass filed out to

Hooper. Collins used a fast breaking
curve over the corners of the plate, his
drop ball being very effective. Doyle was
but on a foul to Oardner. Becker went
out Wagner to Buhl, No rune, no hits,
no errors.

Second Half Speaker led off and went
out to Merttle, unassisted. Merkle knocked
down speaker's drive, which was
labelled for a two-bas- e hit Lewis sent
up a high one to Murray and went back
to the bench. Oardner went out, Doyle
to Merkle. No runs, no hit, no errors.
, ... fourth Inalaav ...
v First Half-Mur-ray got a three-bas- e

hit to right. Merkle was out aon a foul
to Oardner. Murray soored on a sacrifice
fly of Henog to Speaker. Meyers singled
to left Fletcher filed out to Hooper. Ope
run, two hits, no erVora,

Becorid Hlf-ta-hl struck out. Wagner
was out on a fly to Murray. Fletcher took
Carrtgan'a grounder and threw him out
a fl rut. No runs, not hits, no errors.

Fifth Innteg.
Frst Halfr-Mathews-ori was now pitching

felt confident Terkea had been turnod
back to the plat and the blf crowd 1

'

Ilooked to , Speaker. The, trio of Olant
outer f glwftenera moved far afield.
Mathewson,would up and sent a fast In- -

shoot up to the plata. Speaker ffave a
j wicked . swing and the ball was saJUnV
!fa over Beckor't head In center.
Speaker rounded first then second and
iaced to third. . The ball caromed from
the back fence and Becker selted It and

J threw to Shafer, who momentarily jug- -

gid it
Speaker healtated at third, then sped

turn to- - the bag. It was a quick double
play. One run, two hit, no error,

tilth InntfiV,
First Half-Bec-ker was out, Yerkes to

Etahl, Murray singled to right. Merkle
filed out to Speaker, "Murray was out
stealing, Carrlgan to "Wagner. The
runner was touched out five feet off the
bag. No runs; one hit; no errors,
i Second - Half Fletcher fumbled Lewi'
grounder nd the- rupne ieat the throw
to first Oardner sacrificed, Mathewson
to Merkle, Lewis taking second. Stahl
put up a high out which Merkle dropped.
"Btahl "weht out rf a tap 'to Mathewson,

for the plate and slid under Catcher
Wilson, t who fumbled Shafer's, relay In hts best form, and when he came to

the p'ate the New York fans applauded

;Vith Of the ."hardest! game of the
season close at hand-t- he Norfolk High
aehooK-th- e "Omaha; High! ."school squad
has started into Its hardest practice of
the season. The eleven began the hard
work yesterday, .when it ,clashed with
qreighton High for practice. The Omaha

squad showed a decided improvement
over ' last '

Saturday and trimmed " the
Crelghton bunch with UttlS effort. ' 'The
whole squad showed up weji on, the de-

fense, but the offense wa 'not up' to

standard. . ; 'l
The team will enter the next game In

a crippled condition unless Carlson and
Golden recover from ! their fnjuHe : rev
celved last week. Following is the prob-
able lineup; 'i f v

y,-"-
.

Right end, Halleck Rouse; right tackle,
Harvey Nelson; right guard, Arthur
iSmathy.cWternJoa prujranOnd; left guard,
illswohh Mdser;' left" takK-'DrcI-c "Ball-ma- n;

left eiid" Bud Gould; tuarterbaek,
John McFarlahd; right half, Jim Gardi-

ner; fullback, Sprague; left ha". Roy
Plats; substitutes, Kent Meade Mark

Hughes and Dick Jones, v 4

Coach Mills expects a hard' game and
regards the outcome doubtfully, although
by the end of the week the team ought
to be In good shape.

The game wilt be at Rourke park at
2 o'clock sharp, as the Norfolk team will
take the 4 o'clock train for home.

throw. That tied th score and the
ccowd went wild. To mak sure that
h had touched tha plate. Speaker re

him. Mathewson was a strike-o- ut vlotlm,
and Carrlgan dropping the third strike,
threw the New York pitcher out at first

f. , y ' II .

r V ' j t j - UjK I

,

'

turned and touched the plat a second

8nojgras also ell vlotlm' 0 iCollinstimes !bffore Wilson recovered the ball.
Red Sok 'fans WeYi not loath tonight to

give the.Qlaiits credit for a tame flfht.
wiles and tanned, Doyle filed out to

who threw the runner out at first- - Lewi
oh third. Wagner" but on a grounder to
Mathewson, whl touched, the runner on

it.?'the line. No run; no hits; nO;rrpr. ...

Seventh laoiag.
First Half Hersog . singled to tight

Lewla No runst no hits; no errors.
gecond Half-T- he crowd cheered Hooper,

who had made two hits. Hooper singled
to center. It was hi third hit' The sun
came out bright at tht point and Snod-gra- ss

exchanged plane with Murray, who
went to left Pnodgrass going to right
Hooper stnle second, Meyers' throw being
too low for Fletcher. Hooper scored nit

Verk' three-bas- e hit to right center.
The stands were In an uproar., Speaker
line-file- d to. Fletcher, who threw to Her-to- g,

catching Yerkes before he could re- -

Meyers,, popped out to ' Yerkes. Hersog

First Half-1'- ha first ball was a strike.
JSnodgraes drove the second ball pitched
Into ttvn bleachers for s two bass hit
Doyle struck out Collins used three wide

;sweplnc curves to turn the New York
i batter back, , Becker went out, Ysrkes to
istahl.' Yerkes handled Becker's (rounder
Jcleverlyi Gnodfr8B on thirds Tims was
railed until' the Umpire could clear the

jfeld.of photoKr&phers, The first baU on
(Murray was a strike and the crowd

win secona, uarngan in row sminr iow,
Fletcher popped out t StahL Mathew
son struck out! No run one, hit; no
error.. .

Second Half-He- nog took Carrlgan'
grounder and threw htm out at first.

yelled. Collins threw out Murray at first
No runs, oae hit, no errors. Brown's Death Due

To Too Narrow Track
Second half Hooper scratched an In

.

.. .. ,,

Big ; Six Shows Strengthfield hit, Mathewson only being able to
knock down the ball, which he could
net recover In time. This etarted the
Boston fans cheering. Hooper stale sec-

ond. Meyers threw wMo. Fletcher drop-

ped Yerkes line d;lve and tha batter
was safe. It waa a miserable error by

MILWAUKEE, Oct. J.-- The coroner1
Jury which investigated the" death of
David' Bruce-Brow- n, the automobile
driver, who was f.llled When his machine
went Into the ditch prior to the Vander-bll- t

race 'last week, "returned a verdict
today that the road on Which the race
was driven was too narrow for safety.

Collins struck out Hooper went out,
Doyle to Merkle. No runs; fio hits; no
errora

'
Elgdith laataR.

First . Half Lewi dropped SnOdgraas
fly. Doyle singled to Center. 8nod grans

Fletcher. Speukbr beat out a bunt and
the bases were filled with nane out The
crowd broke ' Into a oontlnued cheer.
Mathewson put the first ball on Lewis
over as a strike, th second ball pitched
was a strike. Hooper was forced put
at tne plate on lwl' grounder to Her-so- g

who threw to Meyers. Terkes scored
on an Infield out of Gardner. The ptay
was Mathewson to Doyle to Merkle, the
ball bounding off Mathewson' hand
thereby, giving the pitcher an assist

taking second. Doyle was forced at sec-

ond when Yerkea took Becker's grounder
and threw to Wagner, Snod grass going
to third on the play, finodgraes soored
on Murray's double into the bleachers.
Becker took third. . Collin was sent from
the box and wa relieved by Hall, Col

at first. Meyers was purposely passed
to first. McCormick batted for Fletche,!
and Shafer ran for Meyers, Merkle
scored on. incCormlek's sacrlfloe fly to
Lewis. Shafer took second on the throw
to catch' Merkle at the plate'. Mathew-
son filed out to Yerkes. One run; one

hit; no errors.
Second Half Wilson went to catch and

Shafer went to shortstop. Wilson took
Yerkes' grounder and threw him out at
first Speaker scored on the throw in,
the shortMtop took the ball and threw
wildly to Wilson, who dropped the ball
and Speaker slid over the base, tying the
score. Lewis got a two-bas- e hit. Speak-
er's drive was to eep center and the
official scorer gave him a three-bas- e hit
and an error to Shafer, Doyle took Oard-

ner' grounder and threw him out at
first Lewis taking third. Herzog threw
out etahl. One run. two hits, one error.

Eleventh Inning;.
First Half-Bed-lent went in the boa for

Boston. Bedlent hit Snodgrass on the
arm and the batter took hi base. Doyle

HOLSTE ENCOURAGED

OVER CORNHUSKEB GAME
;

That Coach Holste of Bellevue was not
discouraged by -- the showjng hi men

'

made against Nebraska Saturday waa
manifest in his talk to the' men on the
field Monday event rig.

The men went through the game with
few Injuries and these were of a minor
sort and the ' value of ' a '

game' with a
team of the strength of the Corhhuskers
1 manifest In the ' added pep of
the squad, who have learned many of the
finer points of the game and are looking
forward to the game wtih Cotner Friday
with confidence. x

lin went to the bench in tears. ' With
Becker on third and Murray on second
and Merkle at the bat with only one out,
the New York fans kept up a continuous

lwls and Speaker scored on SUhl'a
drive .to' left " Wagner went out on a
high ty to Doyle. Tares runs, four hits,

''.one error.
. Second laaiaa:.

first Half-T- he stands were simply road

with excitement after the Bostons took
the field. Herkle fanned on the first
three balls' pitched. Horsog knocked a
three-begg-er to right center. Heisog

cheering. Hall curved the first one over
on Merkle for a strike, kerkle sent up
a high foul to Carrlgan. Carrlgan dropped

Want to be saved?
Saved from; chasing your
hat down the street or
from the headaches and :

annoyance ca u a e d by
breaking in a new one.

Our English waterproof-
ed felts can do it'-sty- lish,

i comfortable,

stay on, feel fine
and last long; always look-

ing fine in spite of shabby,
treatment $1.50 to $3.50.

Another rescue ' we'll
save you from getting
soaked in these fall driz-

zles sKp-on- s, cravenettes,
gaberdines and silk back- -'

ed worsteds. ; $5 to" $30.

' We are most prolific in .

' timely displays of gentle--
1

men s apparel c
Come and ;

"'
get a glimpse. ",'

MACEE & DEET1ER
'

413 so: 16th.

Hersog' foul after a hard run. It was
not an error. Becker and Murray scored
on Hersofs double Into the bleaohers.
Wagner took Meyers' grounder and threwv . blm out at first iThree runs, three hits.

Klashesl with a Rasor,
wounded with a gun, or pierced by
rusty nail, Buclen'i' Arnica Salve soon
heals the injured part. Guaranteed, 26a
Beaton 'Drug Co. Advertiaeraont

one error.
Second Half Yerkes flew out to Mur
y. Speaker was out . Mathewson to struca out. u wa growing oara ana

Merkle. Lewis got a double Into the left hard to follow the ball. Snodgrass wa

-

field bleachers. Murray fell Into the stealing, Cardigan to Wagner. Becker
temporary stand trying to make the ,

toa hls bS9 oa balm. Becker was out
catch. He wa unhurt and the crowd stealing, carrlgan to wagner. ro runs,
cheered htm for his gameness. ' An en

Kills Wn mad Hiaaaelf. '
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Oct 8W. H.

Hartley, said to be the son of a wealthy
family of New Bedford, Mass., shot and
killed Miis Louise Geltna of Boeton and
then killed himself here tonight. Hartleywas awaiting action of the federal grand
jury on a charge of white slavery which
Miss Gellnas filed against him several
months ago after he had made an at-
tempt to kill her. y

thusiastic spectator took Murray's car.
for a souvenir. Lewis' scored whea
Oardner drove a hit through Fletcher.
The official scorer gave Fletcher an er
ror on the play, 6tahl got an Infield
hit which Doyle could not handle, Gard

Injured Aviator Dies.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 1 -J-osephStevenson of Mipeola- - N. Y.; who fell

from nis biplane at the Alabama state
fair grouhds yesterday, died today.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

ner took third on the play, Stahl atole
Second, Myers trying to catoh Gardner
on third, but falling. Wagner struck
out One. run; two hits; one error, ,

H "SERVATOR" is 5
a striking new
stylo with an air-- not

distinction. E
S Gives plenty of room to

3. show the tie. Preferred 5
f S nowby well-dress-ed men
S who favor the larger
Sfonr-iii-liand8- .i v S

.; S 'EOUINOX," tame collar S
J3 oae fourth inch ower. Both

; 1,8 with the Patented
"Loek-thot-Lock- s" and S

, m "Easy-TleSUd- e" space, 01 S
ZZ course they are ; ZZ

Xlath tatttasr.
First Half Fletcher out Wagner to

fitahl. fitahl took. Wagner' throw with
one hand. Mathewson popped ' out to

no hits; no error. .

Second Half-Sha- fer took Wagner'
grounder and .threw him out at first
Carrlgan went out by the Shafer-Merk- le

route. Bedlent was out, fihafer to Mer-

kle. Game called, score tied, 6 to 6, ob
account of darkness, - a

...Delurcil by Wreek., ,'- -

The train on which the player came
over from New York did not arrive in
Boston until after 1 o'clock this morning,
having beon delayed two hour by a
wreck. All breakfasted late and did not
trj-

- to reach Fenway park much before
noon. : ..y

The players enter today's game in much
better mental condition than they did that
of yesteday. All reported to Manager
McGraw and Stahl this morning that they
were In good shape.

Wagner waa a happy captain. "We got
the jump on them," he said; "and we can
do It again. Tesreau, Mathewson or Mar-quar- d,

it ndll be the same. Tha boy can
hit anybody McGraw sends along. Watch
us today."'

Joe Wood was in high spirits after his
successful twirling yesterday, i "I am
gird we won." he said,. and added that
he was ready to go in again just a

Stahl. Snodgrass walked. It was the
first base on ball given in the game, Natore in her wisdom and beneficence has provided, in her great vege-

table; laboratory, the forest, a cure for most of the ills and ailments of hu-

manity. Work and etudy hare perfected the compounding of these
medicines and placed them at our disposal. . We rely upon thent first V

Snodgrass stole tecond, Carrlgan's throw
being low. Doyle was purposely passed
to first Becker also took bis base or
balls. Hall was unsteady. Becker was
forced at Second when Wagner took
Murray's grounder and threw to Yerkea
NO run; hits; ha errors.

Second Half-T- he Red Sox went to thehflOf?

Dccause 01 sxa aDiuiy in cuncg uibcbsc, uiu se

we can use them with, the confidence that such
remedies do not Injure the system.' Among the best
of these remedies from the forest is S. 8. S., a medicine
made entirely of roots, herbs and bark. It does not
contain a particle of harmful mineral. S. 8 3. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Ma-

laria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison and
all other diseases dependent on impure blood. . Asa
tonic 8. 8. S. builds no the system by supplying a suf

bat la the last half of the ninth Inning
tn America with the score a tie, and the crowd kept

up a continuous cheering. Carrlgan wasI for 3S& Ousrter Sixes
out. Mathewson to Merkle. Hall fouledZZ ?ot perfect fit and smartest- style try a LION collar on a ZZ

UOM ahlrt
out to Hersog. Hooper fEed out to Doyle.
No rune, no hits, no errors. soon as he is wanted. Boston fans, who

are anxious to see "Smoky Joe" In ficient amount of vigor and nourishment to the body. S. S. S. always cures
without leavincr anv nnoleasant or injurious effects. . Book on the blood andM UBitad Shirt mi CoHm C!..!Iieri,Tr97.N.T. ZZ " ' ;.VTenia lanlear.

First half-Me- rkl got a three-bas- e hit
past Speaker. f Wagner threw out Hersog

series game, expect 1

uhTveVeT Friday auy medical advice' te'. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0mATWlTA,CJLCHRISTY MATHEWSON.

f,

"An mi


